June 30, 2017

Comments from the Saskatchewan Environmental Society on the
Technical Paper on the Federal Carbon Pricing Backstop
Thank you for the opportunity to provide feedback on the proposed
Federal Carbon Pricing Backstop, as detailed in the Technical Paper
released May 18th, 2017.
We are writing to express strong support for the proposed federal
backstop design, and to suggest options for revenue recycling.
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Ideally, the Saskatchewan Environmental Society (SES) would like to see
the Saskatchewan Government design and implement a provincial
carbon pricing system that would work for Saskatchewan businesses
and people. However, in absence of a provincial plan that meets the
minimum requirements outlined in the Technical Paper, we support the
proposed backstop.
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SES is pleased the proposed backstop will apply to important
greenhouse gases other than carbon dioxide, including methane and
nitrous oxide, and cover a wide range of emission sources.
In particular, we are pleased that the output-based pricing system will
cover emissions from fuel combustion as well as emissions of
synthetically-produced greenhouse gases from industrial processes
and product use, on a CO2e basis. In Saskatchewan, emissions from
industrial processes and product use amount to approximately 833
kilotonnes which mostly consists of hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs)1.
Therefore, it is important that industries face a financial incentive to
reduce these emissions.
__________
1Environment and Climate Change Canada. 2015. “National Inventory Report 1990-2015:

Greenhouse Gas Sources and Sinks in Canada.” Pt. 3. Available online at
https://www.ec.gc.ca/ges-ghg/default.asp?lang=En&n=83A34A7A-1
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Venting, Flaring and Fugitive Emissions
The Technical Paper indicates the output-based pricing system will cover emissions from all fossil
fuels used by facilities subject to the system, including some venting, flaring and fugitive emissions.
SES is also aware the Government of Canada has published proposed Regulations Respecting the
Reduction in the Release of Methane and Certain Volatile Organic Compounds (Upstream Oil and
Gas Sector)2 to complement the federal carbon pricing regime.
SES is concerned about the Federal plan for these regulations, which delays implementation to
2020 and 2023, whereby the original plan was to implement regulations between 2018 and 2020.
Delayed implementation, which changes the pathway to achieve the Government of Canada’s
45% by 2025 reduction target, leaves 55 Mt (CO2e) of methane that could have been captured
through regulations unaccounted for.3 In addition to encouraging the Government of Canada to
accelerate implementation of these regulations, we also propose that all emissions from venting,
flaring and equipment leaks be subject to a carbon price. This recommendation is particularly
important in the case where regulations are delayed.
In Saskatchewan, reducing emissions from venting, flaring and equipment leaks is one of the most
significant steps we can take to reduce our emissions. Fugitive emissions from the oil and gas sector
account for approximately 17% (13 Mt CO2e) of our total provincial emissions. 11 Mt (CO2e) of
these emissions are methane, and about 2 Mt are carbon dioxide.4
Fortunately, limiting methane emissions from the oil and gas sector is one of the most cost-effective
ways for Saskatchewan and Canada to meet their respective obligations under the Paris Climate
Agreement. The marginal abatement cost curve depicted on the following page shows that
mitigation strategies to reduce methane emissions from flaring, venting and leaking range from a
cost savings of $11 to a cost of $41 per tonne of CO2e methane reduced.5 Most of these strategies
cost less than $10 per tonne of CO2e. This means that even the initial minimal carbon price of $10
per tonne of CO2e will provide ample incentive for firms to invest in a variety of these mitigation
strategies, thereby avoiding the penalty they could pay under the Federal carbon pricing
backstop.
__________
2 Government of Canada. 2017. “Canada Gazette Part II: Regulations Respecting Reduction in the Release of Methane and Certain

Volatile Organic Compounds (Upstream Oil and Gas Sector).” P.2078.	
  Available online at https://www.ec.gc.ca/lcpecepa/eng/regulations/detailReg.cfm?intReg=243

3 The Council of Canadians. 2017. “Trudeau government’s regulatory delay means 55 million more tonnes of methane emissions.”

Available online at https://canadians.org/blog/trudeau-governments-regulatory-delay-means-55-million-more-tonnes-methane-emissions
4 Environment and Climate Change Canada. 2015. “National Inventory Report 1990-2015: Greenhouse Gas Sources and Sinks in

Canada.” Pt. 3. Available online at https://www.ec.gc.ca/ges-ghg/default.asp?lang=En&n=83A34A7A-1
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Marginal abatement cost curve for a range of methane reduction mitigation strategies.
Figure by ICF International.5

Aviation Fuels
Although much of the world has committed to ambitious greenhouse gas reduction targets under
the Paris Climate Agreement, airlines are predicting a significant increase in air travel globally.6
Global air travel data over the last several decades indicates that passenger air-kilometers are
doubling every 15 years.7
__________
5 ICF International. 2015. “Economic Analysis of Methane Emission Reduction Opportunities in the Canadian Oil and Natural Gas

Industries.” Prepared for the Environmental Defense Fund and the Pembina Institute. p.1-3. Available online at
https://www.pembina.org/reports/edf-icf-methane-opportunities.pdf
6 International Air Transport Association (IATA). 2016. “IATA Forecasts Passenger Demand to Double Over 20 Years.” Available Online at
http://www.iata.org/pressroom/pr/Pages/2016-10-18-02.aspx
7 Qulaman, D. 2017. “Too much tourism: Global air travel and climate change.” Data from Airlines for America. Available online at

http://www.darrinqualman.com/category/environment-and-climate/
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As the Technical Paper notes, to date, provinces that have introduced carbon pricing systems in
Canada have not accounted for emissions from aviation fuels. As further noted, this was likely due
to competiveness concerns. SES is pleased to note that the carbon pricing backstop will apply to
aviation fuels used in intra-jurisdictional travel. We encourage the Federal government to work
toward a system that is consistent across all provinces, and with the ultimate goal of accounting for
inter-provincial travel.
Exemptions for Farm Fuels
The Technical Paper notes that gasoline and diesel fuel used by registered farmers in certain farming
activities will be eligible for relief from the carbon price. Details around the mechanisms for providing
relief are to be determined at a later date. SES is seeking clarification about which farming activities
specifically will be exempt under the proposed Federal backstop.
In the context of carbon pricing, we consider agricultural producers and farming communities a
particularly vulnerable sector. Small- and medium-sized agricultural producers tend to be pricetakers in that they will largely bear the burden of costs passed down from large input companies,
agricultural products companies, food processors and retailers who have larger market power.
In Saskatchewan, about 24% of our provincial emissions are from the agricultural sector, but on farm
fuel-use only accounts for less than one-third of these emissions (5.1 Mt). The greatest amount of
emissions (approximately 67%) from this sector arises from animal production and fertilizer
application.8 Many of the resulting emissions take the form of methane and nitrous oxide, which
respectively trap 20 times and 300 times more heat than carbon dioxide.
Therefore the policies that will lead to the most substantial reductions in the agricultural sector will be
solutions-oriented and aimed at reducing emissions from agricultural soils and livestock production.
SES believes pricing emissions in this sector will have limited impact in terms of reducing overall
emissions, especially when smaller agricultural producers do not have a wide range of options or
cannot afford to pay for low-emissions machinery. We would like to see dedicated efforts on the
part of Provincial and Federal Governments to work with producers to develop specific plans to
reduce emissions in the agricultural sector in a way that would not bring undue hardship to family
farming operations and rural communities. We consider the Pan-Canadian Framework on Clean
Growth and Climate Change to have a clear gap in this regard.
__________
8 Environment and Climate Change Canada. 2015. “National Inventory Report 1990-2015: Greenhouse Gas Sources and Sinks in

Canada.” Pt. 3. Available online at https://www.ec.gc.ca/ges-ghg/default.asp?lang=En&n=83A34A7A-1
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Threshold for Industrial Emitters
The Technical Paper indicates the output-based pricing system will apply to all industrial facilities
that emit 50 kilotonnes or more of CO2e per year. SES considers this a good threshold for our
Province, as it will apply to approximately 40 large industrial emitters in the province (including
those operated by Crown Corporations).9
Application to Provincial Agents
SES is seeking clarification on the application of the proposed Federal backstop to Crown
Corporations.
In Saskatchewan, electricity is responsible for approximately 19% of our provincial emissions10, and
two major Crown Corporations – the Saskatchewan Power Corporation and Saskatchewan Energy
Corporation – own several large facilities that produce over 100 kilotonnes annually.11 Therefore SES
considers it essential that a Pan-Canadian carbon price apply to emissions produced by Crown
Corporations.
Federal Oversight Advantage
SES agrees with the Government of Canada that provinces are best placed to design their own
carbon pricing scheme in a way that will work for their specific jurisdiction, and we are pleased to
see the Federal backstop take this into account. We note however, the advantage of federal
oversight to encourage consistency. A consistent scheme across the country can help minimize
costs and emissions leakage.12 With a Pan-Canadian approach, regional targets are kept in line with
national objectives.

__________
9 Environment and Climate Change Canada. 2015. National Pollutant Release Inventory. Available at https://www.ec.gc.ca/inrp-npri/
10 Environment and Climate Change Canada. 2015. “National Inventory Report 1990-2015: Greenhouse Gas Sources and Sinks in

Canada.” Pt. 3. Available online at https://www.ec.gc.ca/ges-ghg/default.asp?lang=En&n=83A34A7A-1
11 Environment and Climate Change Canada. 2015. National Pollutant Release Inventory. Available at https://www.ec.gc.ca/inrp-npri/
12 Office of the Parliamentary Budget Officer. 2016. “Canada’s Greenhouse Gas Emissions: Developments, Prospects and Reductions.”

Available online at http://www.pbodpb.gc.ca/web/default/files/Documents/Reports/2016/ClimateChange/PBO_Climate_Change_EN.pdf
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Best Design to Balance Emission Reductions and Economic Impacts
Overall, SES supports the hybrid-based design described in the Technical Paper, which targets
downstream emissions with a carbon levy and upstream emissions with an output-based allocation
system for large industrial emissions.
This approach will ensure businesses and individuals face a price incentive to reduce emissions,
while having the potential to take into account competitiveness concerns for emissions-intensive
trade-exposed industries (EITE). Approximately 18%13 of Saskatchewan’s economy falls into this EITE
category. Therefore, the hybrid system as proposed works particularly well for Saskatchewan.
Further, the output-based allocation system is very similar to an approach described in our
provincial government`s original plan to address climate change, detailed in An Act Respecting the
Management and Reduction of Greenhouse Gases and Adaptation to Climate Change.14 This Bill,
put forth in 2009, describes an approach whereby emitters are required to establish baselines and
reduce emissions below that baseline by a prescribed amount each year. If emitters are not able to
reduce emissions by the prescribed amount, they are required to pay into a carbon compliance
fund. While the Act was never proclaimed in Saskatchewan, its similarity to the proposed Federal
backstop bodes well for Saskatchewan.
Some research15 shows Saskatchewan would do well under a hybrid climate policy system like the
system the Government of Canada has proposed. For instance, Chris Bataille and Dave Sawyer
(2016) model the effect of an intensity standard and output-based allocation system on
Saskatchewan, and find the potential to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 33% and increase
GDP by 4.23% by 2030. This outcome depends on Saskatchewan joining a national cap and trade
or offset scheme, where firms outside of the province could pay to achieve reductions in
Saskatchewan. The resulting revenues could be an economic boost for Saskatchewan.
Studies16 in B.C. have shown that the provincial carbon tax had negligible effects on the economy
overall, despite some evidence that certain emissions-intensive sectors face challenges.

__________
13 Canada’s EcoFiscal Commission. 2016. “Choose Wisely: Options and Trade-offs in Recycling Carbon Pricing Revenues.” Available

online at https://ecofiscal.ca/reports/choose-wisely-options-trade-offs-recycling-carbon-pricing-revenues/
14 Government of Saskatchewan. 2009. An Act Respecting the Management and Reduction of Greenhouse Gases and Adaptation to

Climate Change. Available online at http://www.qp.gov.sk.ca/documents/english/FirstRead/2009/Bill-95.pdf
15 Bataille, Chris & Dave Sawyer. 2016. Canadian Carbon Pricing Pathways: The economic and emission outcomes of leading policies.

Final report September 15, 2016. Available online at: http:www.enviroecoomics.org/single-post/2016/09/06/Assessing-Canadian-CarbonPricing-Pathways.
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While these results speak to the need for mitigation strategies for EITE industries, these strategies
should be targeted, transparent, consistent and temporary, and avoid eliminating the incentive to
reduce emissions.17
Complimentary Policies
While carbon pricing is advantageous in that it can work through all sectors of the economy and
provides a financial incentive for emission reductions, other approaches to reduce emissions are
necessary across Canada. We are pleased to see the Government of Canada has recognized this
in the Pan-Canadian Framework on Clean Growth and Climate Change.
Research18 shows the main challenge to successful implementation of carbon pricing is public buyin. Lack of public buy-in has resulted in poor implementations in other jurisdictions19, 20, thus the
design, particularly around revenue recycling, and good communication is important. Further, as
we have noted above, SES believes carbon pricing may not be the best tool to achieve emission
reductions in some sectors such as agriculture. A balanced approach of market and regulatory
policy tools is the most likely to produce a balanced set of trade-offs as we move to meet our
international climate change targets.
Revenue Recycling
SES notes the Federal Government`s commitment to returning revenue to the province of origin and
their openness to feedback on the best mechanisms to achieve this.
Effective revenue recycling is extremely important to the long-term success of a carbon pricing
policy. In considering options for revenue recycling, SES recommends that the Federal Government
carefully consider which jurisdictions the backstop is likely to apply to and define priorities with
those regions in mind.
__________
16 Murray, Brian and Nicholas Rivers (2015) “British Columbia’s revenue-neutral carbon tax: A review of the latest “grand experiment” in

environmental policy.” Energy Policy. 86, pp. 674-683. DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j. enpol.2015.08.011.
17 The Pembina Institute. 2017. “Putting a price on carbon pollution across Canada.” Available online at

http://www.pembina.org/reports/carbon-pollution-pricing-2017.pdf
18 Jaccard, M., Hein, M., and T. Vass. 2016. “Is Win-Win Possible? Can Canada`s Government Achieve Its Paris Commitment….and Get Re-

Elected?” Energy and Materials Research Group, Simon Fraser University. Available Online at https://goo.gl/X8GWHk
19 Wente, Margaret. 2014. “Why Australia’s carbon tax bombed.” The Globe and Mail, Opinion. Available online at

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/why-australias-carbon-tax-bombed/article19704906/comments/
20 Bowen, Alex. 2011. “The Case for Carbon Pricing.” Grantham Research Institute on Climate Change and the Environment and the

Centre for Climate Change Economics and Policy. Available online at http://www.lse.ac.uk/GranthamInstitute/wpcontent/uploads/2014/02/PB_case-carbon-pricing_Bowen.pdf
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Revenue recycling options - such as direct transfers to households, investment in infrastructure or
clean technology, or application to provincial deficits - are each associated with trade-offs, and
lead to different combinations of environmental and economic gains. We are confident that smart
revenue recycling can be utilized to address equity and competiveness concerns, and support
additional efforts to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
While additional analysis needs to be completed on the potential greenhouse gas reductions and
economic implications of different revenue recycling options in Saskatchewan, SES supports a
mixed-methods approach to revenue recycling. Such an approach could be similar to the plan
Alberta has outlined for their carbon levy revenues, and would utilize several methods of revenue
recycling to address what SES believes should be priorities for Saskatchewan. These priorities are
outlined in several sections below.
(1) Mitigation of Equity Concerns and Increased Public Buy-In
To mitigate the impact on low- and middle-income households, SES prefers direct revenue transfers
to households through a series of rebates. Lower- and middle-income households spend a larger
percentage of their income on necessities such as food and housing and therefore face a heavier
burden under a carbon pricing scheme. Such rebates could be income-tested based on income
tax records and capped at a specified level.
Recycling revenue to address equity concerns is a priority issue for SES for multiple reasons. Carbon
costs for households in Alberta, a jurisdiction similar to Saskatchewan in terms of fuel use, emissionsintensive electricity production and percentage of EITE industries21, is expected to be much higher
than jurisdictions in eastern Canada22. Therefore we expect households to face higher carbon costs
in Saskatchewan as well.
We are also mindful of the impact to rural communities, particularly agricultural producers. While
certain farm fuels are likely to be exempt in the Federal backstop, producers will face indirect
carbon costs through the purchase of fertilizer products, machinery and livestock.

__________
21 Data on fuel use provided by Statistics Canada shows Saskatchewanians and Albertans consumed 14% and 30% more gasoline

respectively (relative to the Canadian average) on a per capita basis in 2014. Canada’s National Inventory report shows that electricity
emissions account for approximately 17% and 19% of provincial emissions for Alberta and Saskatchewan respectively. Canada’s EcoFiscal
Commission estimates about 18% of both economics are EITE.
22 Canada’s EcoFiscal Commission. 2016. “Provincial Carbon Pricing and Household Fairness.” Available online at

https://ecofiscal.ca/reports/provincial-carbon-pricing-household-fairness/
23 ibid.
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We expect rebates to address this issue however, considering the exemption of farm fuels,
and considering that some research23 has shown that the impact of a carbon pricing policy on rural
communities will be not significantly different to the impact on urban communities.
Some research has shown that in order to “do no harm,”24 approximately 10% of total carbon
pricing revenues would be required to fully rebate households with incomes below $40,229 in a
jurisdiction like Saskatchewan. Additional revenue, potentially up to one-third, would be required to
partially rebate households above this level.
Revenue transfers to households, on a bi-annual basis or more frequently as required, is a highly
visible way of revenue recycling. This method helps increase public support for a carbon pricing
policy, as individuals will be made directly aware of where some revenue is being directed. Public
perceptions that revenue is being misspent has been a barrier to successful implementation in the
past.25
(2) Targeted Investments in Low Carbon Technology
To achieve additional greenhouse gas reductions in Saskatchewan, SES prefers to have a portion of
carbon pricing revenue reserved for investments in low-emissions technology. As previously stated,
carbon costs are expected to be significantly higher in jurisdictions with emissions-intensive energy
grids such as Saskatchewan. To reduce greenhouse gas emissions, and costs under a carbon pricing
scheme, Saskatchewan needs to ambitiously pursue expansion of a low-emissions energy grid and
clean technology.
SaskPower, Saskatchewan’s electricity supplier, made a commitment to target 50% generation
capacity from renewable energy sources by 2030. This is claimed to lead to a 40% reduction in
emissions from our electricity grid. This is a good start, but more can be done. SES prefers to see
approximately one-third of the revenue collected under a carbon pricing scheme be used to
implement strategies such as a robust energy efficiency program; targeted planning for the
expansion of wind, solar, biomass and hydro electricity planning and associated infrastructure; or
price incentive programs such as a Federal feed-in-tariff for renewable energy producers. SES looks
forward to additional analysis on the best mechanisms to achieve this outcome.

__________
24 ibid. Do no harm in this context refers to a carbon pricing policy that avoids making poor households poorer and pushing households

into poverty.
25 Canada’s EcoFiscal Commission. 2016. “Choose Wisely: Options and Trade-offs in Recycling Carbon Pricing Revenues.” Available online

at https://ecofiscal.ca/reports/choose-wisely-options-trade-offs-recycling-carbon-pricing-revenues/
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In addition to reducing long-term costs under carbon pricing, investment in low-carbon technology
is advantageous, as it will drive additional emission reductions, particularly when the price of carbon
is kept far below the level required to meet our national 2030 targets.26
Like household transfers, investment in clean technology is likely to increase public buy-in. Surveys
have shown that clean technology investments are one of the most popular ways to recycle
revenue under a carbon pricing scheme.27

(3) Funding for Infrastructure Investments and Agricultural Planning
With equity concerns and electricity emissions addressed, SES would like to see the remaining
revenue available in a fund to reduce emissions in our next largest sectors: transportation and
agriculture. Annual emissions from these two economic sectors account for approximately 10.2 Mt
CO2e and 17.9 Mt of CO2e respectively.28
	
  
In terms of mechanisms, this revenue could be attached to Federal transfers related to
transportation or agriculture that already exist, or a new fund could be created. Funding would
ideally be available to a wide variety of groups to complete projects, research or to make
infrastructure investments that will lead to measureable greenhouse gas reductions in the
transportation or agricultural sector.
Smart investment in public infrastructure now - such as low-emissions public transit or electric vehicle
charging infrastructure - will lead to long-term greenhouse gas reduction gains. Surveys also show
that public infrastructure investments are likely to increase the public acceptability of a carbon
price.29

_______
26 Jaccard et al. (2016) estimate that carbon prices must rise to over $200/tCO e by 2030 in order to meet Canada’s 2030 target (if
2

carbon pricing was the only policy tool employed). Data from Jaccard, M., Hein, M., and T. Vass. 2016. “Is Win-Win Possible? Can
Canada`s Government Achieve Its Paris Commitment….and Get Re-Elected?” Energy and Materials Research Group, Simon Fraser
University. Available Online at https://goo.gl/X8GWHk
27 Canada’s EcoFiscal Commission. 2016. “Choose Wisely: Options and Trade-offs in Recycling Carbon Pricing Revenues.” Available

online at https://ecofiscal.ca/reports/choose-wisely-options-trade-offs-recycling-carbon-pricing-revenues/
28 Environment and Climate Change Canada. 2015. “National Inventory Report 1990-2015: Greenhouse Gas Sources and Sinks in

Canada.” Pt. 3. Available online at https://www.ec.gc.ca/ges-ghg/default.asp?lang=En&n=83A34A7A-1
29 Canada’s EcoFiscal Commission. 2016. “Choose Wisely: Options and Trade-offs in Recycling Carbon Pricing Revenues.” Available

online at https://ecofiscal.ca/reports/choose-wisely-options-trade-offs-recycling-carbon-pricing-revenues/
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In terms of agriculture, as we have stated previously in this submission, more research and planning is
required to achieve significant reductions in this sector, particularly emissions from fertilizer
application and livestock production. The type of detailed planning required for such reductions is
not provided in the Pan-Canadian Framework on Clean Growth and Climate Change, or the
Saskatchewan Provincial policy as indicated in the Saskatchewan White Paper on Climate Change.
There is a clear role for Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada in providing leadership on this matter.
Above we have highlighted a mixed-methods approach to revenue recycling that would use
carbon pricing revenues to finance household transfers, investments in clean technology and
funding for infrastructure and agricultural planning. While these approaches would significantly
contribute to additional greenhouse gas reductions and build public support in Saskatchewan, we
would also support revenue recycling schemes that financed climate change adaptation initiatives
and transition planning for vulnerable communities (Indigenous communities or oil, gas and coal
workers). Ultimately, our position is that resulting revenues from carbon pricing should be assigned to
specific initiatives that aim to mitigate equity concerns, achieve additional greenhouse gas
reductions, reduce long-term costs and generally support efforts to meet our climate change
targets.
In summary, SES strongly supports the implementation of a Pan-Canadian carbon pricing scheme. In
this submission we have provided several comments pertaining to the design of the proposed
federal pricing backstop we hope you will take into consideration. Further, we have provided three
priority approaches for revenue recycling we believe would contribute to additional greenhouse
gas reductions, mitigate equity concerns and increase public support for carbon pricing in
Saskatchewan.
Thank you for considering our submission. We look forward to continuing to contribute as the process
evolves and more details are released.
Yours sincerely,

R.A Halliday, Board Member

Taylor-Anne Yee, Youth Affiliate

Hayley Carlson, Policy Coordinator
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